
NNI '.,,,TO„JTARAYSIM
, , A. t:::.,.. 1........... , ,N,,,im.vbp, given that tl 0

• loners will make an abate-
"int .E./Pii PER CENT. upon ,141

tate ' ilatatnty Taxes, assessed fur the
year MIL' and psis( to Collectors oh cr
before the 301 A v*./toie next, and Collec-
tors Ire hereby required to make said
abatement to all persons paying before said
slay. Collectors will be required to make
their payment to the County Treasurer
ors or before the 3,1 dew of July next, nth-
erwillo 014 will ant be entitled to any
abstlqtient. It will be the duty of Collee-
toreti, kill upon individuals personally,
between this and the first of ink next.

`°" 'A:IIEINTZEI.MAN.
' JACOB KIN(,

J. CI. MORNINGSTAR.
Commissioners.

.Atverr-'—J. Atrourstiaron, Clerk.
kprillll.4-141

A'OUNTY TREASURER.
anderaigGed, grateful for the

j • • *arm and generous support extend-
ed le hint by his friends two years ago,
agaiwasinounees himself a candidate for
the office of COUNTY TREASURER
(subject to the action of the Whig County
Conventioa,) and respectfully solicits the
supportand suffrages of his fellow-citizens

JOHN FAIINESTOCK.
Gettysburg, April 27, 1849.—t,....

• - -
---

COUNTY TREASURER.
111111 E subscriber respectfully announ-
_lL cats himself to the voters of Adams

comity, as a candidate for the office of
COUNTY TREASURER, (subject to
the 'lotion of the Whig County Conven-
tiott,) :and would be thankful for the sup-
port of his fellow citizens.

CEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, April 27, 1840.—tc

AT THE OLD STAND,
BUT IX .1 E SHOP:

J. G. FREY
riIENDERS his acknowledgments to

-Or . his friends for past favors, and has
the &save of announcing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
strufn. one square south of Thontpson's
lintel, where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of

01tCh,„Ciptil Sign Painting.
oryvcAltillAGll REPAIRINGAone

at short notice, and on reasonable terms,
for which Country Produce will he,takeft.

IrlJe subscriber is thankful for past 111vors,iind hopes. by attention to business,
ant): desire to please, to merit and re.
cuiyeu continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY.
puttysburg, Jan. 12, 1839.—1 f

N,EW ESTABLISH.v,ENT

titONitlir SMITII.,, >, - -.1."

1.,V.P4CTI. U lAA inforrnsrille cal-
or, of Gettysbuqr, anti Rang ers

wit: a(S)r tarry here until their beardsgrow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by JACOB Lastpc,
in %Vest York street, one door West of
l'arton'sHat-store, where he intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all ICS va-
ried and various branches.

Hit razor's goodand sharp,
BO& shave your hies without a smart.

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.
nissponge is good, his towels arc clean,
And in his shop he's always seen
ja..7 He also respectfully inroriva, the

gantlearn that they can at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style,r -
Gentlemen can also have grease removedfroM their clothes..6ittyrOurg April 21,1848.

MIA MOND TONSOR
' S. IL TIPTON, .

FASHIONABLE' Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his“Temple"

to the diamond,adjoining the County Buil.
dingi,'where he can at all times he found
prepavelititlitetid tothe callsof the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that* Van guthroughall the ramifications
orate tonsorical departments, w ithsuch sowe:ow,, degree of skill as willmeet the en.
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
rhilas to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
laves, therefore, that by attention to busi•ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberalshare of public
patronage. The sick will beattended to a
their private dwellings.

D. 1 J9CONAUG HY,
Attorney at Late.

OFFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public square, one door West of G.

Arnold'e Store. formerly occupied es a
Law Office by John M'Conutighy. deed.
Ile solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-,
teittion,to business in his profession , it will
be endeavor Lo merit, confidence and
Patronage-

D. 311. 10NAtIvitv will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as .124ent and Solicitor for Patents and
Pensions. Ile has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicant., and entirely re-
lieve them from the necessity of a journey
to Washington, ou application to hint per-
sonally or by tenet.

Gettyaborgi. April 2.—tf

AL EX4' 6,-/ri,:vEN:....O.N,
411'01?..yEY L.. 111",

htiFick in the tentre Square, North
'Ls' of the Court-house, between Smith's
sod Sorenson's corners.

goosburg, Ps.

UMBER YARD.

Ott 404 and for Dale he theeuhscriher,
Ourquantity ofR [VER. BOARDS,

idkno and MitePint Afouniain Boards,
Pine, Cheldnat, and Oak Shingles,

'Mani m. 4 Shingling Laths,
Pasta, Rails, 4.c., 4-c.

1111a Which grill be sold as (heap ae pos-
sible for the CASH ONLY. Perseus
visiting Lumber are respectfully invited
to 014,110 0101%*

CEO.
,June 8.-41

t i•
=IIM

NICK has just received, pot
0111111 apiniral, as largo and as good an
eateettomatit of LaJiett' and Gentldoten'o
phew sod liosicry as eon be produced
4aOMMA:rihtartt. Also at splendid lot of Rib.
40 0,1*'.4161 PlOwaral of which will Ent
.440,11141010 VI they rail he hoitght at any
atMer atairc iu Own.

U.. Lt.! Mani; ai. 11;0,

Baltimore Adreramersetatto.
1. M. ORIN. W. S. UOPELINS

OREM & HOPKINS,
MERCIIA?iT TAILOR AND 11110I.EsALE

DEALERS
In Cloths, Csasimeres,Vestings& Tailors' Trim

mings. .No. 230 Baltimore st.., N. W. cor-
ner of Charles, BALTINIORK.

A large assortment of READY MADE
CLOTHING, of superior quality.

c z PaiaC7gl
Cloth rooms up stairs—Entrance, south
end of the Store on Charles street,

March 90, 1810.—ly

COST U.7U 11✓1LL.
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ON hand and for sale, the largest and
UV best assortment of SPRING and
SUMMER CLOTHING, at [mien very
much reduced.

COATS.
Coats of every variety, embracing all

the latest styles, and of an improved ent
and make, from 75 cu. to 1,2,3,4, 3, G.
8, *lO, and upwards.

PRNTRLO 0 X S.
Pantaloons of all kinds, from 75 ets. to

1, 1.50, 1.75, 2,2 50, and also a very. fash•
ionablestyle, the Laniartine stripe, at 3.50,
04, andupwards.

VESTS.
Vests of every variety, comprising silk,

Satin, Cash mere, Marsoiles, Valenciajmen
50 cts. 75 eta, $l, $2.50, $3, and upwards.

BOPS CLOTHING.
Always on hand the largest and best as-

sortment of Boy's Clothing write offered
in this city.

A splendid assortment of Cloths and
Cassimeres, of the best make, together
with a large and handsome variety ofSILK
and MARSEILLES YESTINGS, which
will be made up to order in the best man.
ner, 20 per cent. less than the accustomed
prices, and in all cases a neat and beauti-
ful fit guaranteed,

Al' COSTUME HALL, .
'

Corner ofPfau street sad them Market Spec*
COLE.

p'Attached to the above, is oneof the
largest and most extensive SHIRT FAC-
TORIES in the country, embracingevery
variety and make,at prices which cannot
fail to please any one wishin.g2o purchase,

tZ•ONE.PRICE ONLY]
March 30, 1849.-1 y

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
SHIRT- tISTABIASH MENT

INPill, qvrrsn ASTATEff IS dr
NO. 179 111ALIVIDWATaitiri. i. 14411T,

Rlld.
When,-506ponnaur Ira employed, ilia a dock of

10011 down aidoanhvaya on hand. - -

114ERCHANTS AND OTHERS
visiting fialtimora are. invited ..to

call and examine tho largestand best stock
of SHIRTS that has ever been offered,
nonslsfirt grtfaSti:est-aedf.qpidities for
MEN AND pi,w) ijoiifor ity(e:and'workmanship, ibe skixisaseed.

Illarts,that mastOffarbr.havebieesnauls
'to render the somnolentcomplete and de-
**bin ia every riggepect.

' • T. W. BETTON.nimbi, 1849-1 y
Urim Stc:idt 6f Spring Goods !

arose.PRICK ONLY!Jo
144.- fitilUEll64tr., LitSbtoletc.

HAMILTON EASTER k CO.
NiriTkithe attentioa of Wbehmaleand Re-
tailbums to their splendid stock ofbprsag

9004. (mien WSW in Baltimore.) em-
bracing solace articles in, every depannseat of
the trade, including
911.1 L GCliglAtored and BlackDress Silk,

Satin daChinea,Boanat Sllke and matins, Black
Wateredfad Satin Wiped and Plaid Silica,

JiUtteass and the test styles rich lus-
tss4 plaits /Lob Silks. • ,

GOODS-..1a ovary satiety of new and
Fashionable 'IAN, an aassitialladassoruneut.

MOURNING GOODs.....k;sari regrµite, •tebric
sad material tor moon .g.

LINEN HOODS AND HOUSEgrwriNGAR
TICLEIL

hi this department we bees every wick that
can be requited by lasiallies...Bbeatinga Quilts.
Pillow Linens, Damasks.t-Diapecs, Napkins,
Toweling, Curtain Goods, Mau&
Piano and Table Covers, an endless variety; all
our Shirting Linens and Linen Goods are of our
importation and. wesTeidadpent Aim
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, AND

PRINTS
SHAWLS, MANTILLAS, YBITES, &a --a

(uU supply orall this stylits that an napkin:ma-
ot in dennuat.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES ofallkinds.
EMBROIDEILE-9--11, splendid stock of Lace

ClPesi Conark Co6+,
Collars,Hemmed, Reverie and ifeabroidenal
Liao Casoinic Handal's.- Laces, Edgings, In-

' 'ening., Jaconet sad Swiss Edgings and In-
• antinp, Infants' Embroidered Frocks and

Waists, sad Needle Work Goods ofall kiwis.WHITE MUSLIN GOODS—In Canibric,Book
Jammet, swiss MRS, Nainaook, (in Flak,
Plait &Stripss,) UOlllllCambric, Lone Lawn.

'DOMESTIC COITUS GOODS sad articles
gepenaly for aormuns' meant Stout Fabrics.

ALSO,
A complete assonment of Cloths, Cession's%
'Vannes, Cravat% Sago, Poeket Hdktit.,Gloves,
Suspenders mid Merchant Talkies Goods and
TrininagS.

In inviting an examination and comparison of
our Goode and Prices with other establishments,
we intend to offer issiosuelisidearemusfor Whole-
sale and Retail Purchasers to deal with MS:
t

al.
frets the large amount of business done by us
our expenses are less in propertion than parties
whose trade is not so extensive; whilst we have
unusual advantages by buying in original peak,
ages, withen experience °lover 20 years in the
trade, during which time we have yearly increas-
ed our business by selling only such goods as
proved satisfactory to customers, both in dura-
bility of labric and fastness of colors.

(fu all our Goods "the lowest price is inarkei,"
mote will not be asked nor less taken under any
circumstances. This peculiar feature of our busi-
nerssnables all parties to buy at the lowest juices.

April 6, I b

2000 riampions BLINDS,
B: L WILLIAMS.

NO. le, 'NORTH SIXTH STREET &

eistLADELPuia, f,

reWillies Ithatl &a Whitlow Slhilkia
►A"%irAll DED theOatand highest Mid.

ogle at then New York. Baltimore and.
TbiladelpbiaBxhibitions, for the superior-
by of his blinds, with confirmed confi-
dencein his manufacture.) asks the anon-
don of parchment tohis, assortment 0f?...
000 Bliodeof,aarrow and wide elms. with
fancy sodplaits Trimminp. of new styles
and colors., Also, a .letie end general
assortment oftransparent W indow Shades,
all of which he will sell itthe lowestCash'
priestIttrold bliedEpahated lied trimmed to
look equaltopew.

11:710ealersedpidledoit liberil terms.
The citizens of Adam" ;minty arc- ros•

pectfullyinilted to call before buying else-
where—oonlident of pleasing all.

II'OPEN IN THE EIfININOB.;3
March28, 1849.-3 m

The Cheapest and Most Splendid
Assortnieut of .

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
IN PRIZADUPIII.3.

Llirwia MakDOZIII75 1,xo. 41$ IMASICIST mum,
A Thy Dom AboveElevenlh,North Side,

AS justreceivedby latearrivals, lrom
JUI the Most celebrated Manufacturers
of F.urope,it magnificent and judiciously
selected assortment of
GOLD INAG SILPWR IPATCIIES,
which he will sell cheaper than any other
establishment in the United States. A-
mong the assortment will be found :

Gold Uwe% 118 k. eues, fall jewelled, $3O
Silver Levers, Fall jewelled, 15
Gold l'Epiass, 18 k. eases, jewelled, 25
Sliver l'Epines, *, 10

*. Quartier Watcher; 4 toslo
Silver Tea Spoons, equal tocoin, per.. set. 4 50

•• Desert, " 10 00
Table. • " •• 18 OUtetirether With I splendid atsotiment of Chaste

and Rich Jewelry; &a., arr.
GOLD CHAINS, of various• styles, from the

best Manufheturers.
Pleaaapreaerva this ativertiorment, and callat

LEWIS' LADOIId LIS'S,
• No. 413 MARKET,STREET, 10:10gli ELar•
=TS, Nan&Side..

OCT" I have Gold and Silver Levers still
cheaper thoo the above prices.

pram A liberal discount made to the trade
April 13, 1849.-3m.

LIPPINCOTT & PARRY,
Importers Mut Oealers in CLOTHS,

C.BSSIMERES, VEST!NCJS,
SOUTH wkirr CORNER OF SECOND AND MAR-

kcfr rrusTs,

INVITE theattention of Country Mer-
chants and Nerchant Tailors w the

following description of Goods received
by late arrivals from Europe and the Home
Market, viz :

CLOTHS.
of the most celebrated Manufacture, em-
bracing all colors and grades of texture.

CASSIMERES,
of the various descriptions, including Doe-
skins, Tweeds,

VE891747C5, '

New Style and Neat Figured, French and
English Silk Vesting', Marseilles, Cash-
mere, Valencia and Satin do.

41.30,
Cashmeretts, Queens Cloths, Croton
Cloths; 'Lustre Coatings, 'Coat Cheeks,
Worsted Cheeks, Linen Drillings, Mohair
Lustre*, Drip D'Eta, Silk Velvets, Serge.,
PatWings. Canvass, Twist, Sewing 1411k
Sasso's, Holland'.

April 13, 1849.-2 m

THE undersigned has connected with
Jt his Coachmaking 'Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS ow

BLACICSMITHING
INCLUDING

IRONING CABBI4IB, BUGGIES, WAGONS, N.
He would say to those who have-Horses to
shoe, that he l►as in his employ first-rate
hands, which; with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all ,those who nay favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
) warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

liCrThankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuanceof pat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chamberaburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg,October 16, 1847.

mother whim to trek. .1* costiveness, to of•
ten prevalent it in interesting period, the dram
broth Pills are a safe Ind elllecroal remedy.

There is, po medicine naafi as tide, it is more
easy than tatteroil, and Is' now genetilly used
by numerous ladies throughout their confine.mem. Doi itrandeetb can Defer to ropy lelour
first physiciarei wimp neommend hiriPills to thep
patients, to the otelnelan of ell other puntativtm
and the Pills, bolos commend efherbs fa vs*
table matter, purify the blood, and carry otthe
corrupt hormonal the body, in a rinocer WS'
ple as to give every day ease and pleasure!

The weak, the feeble, the infirm, the neriedis,the Mitigate; are is ilewAityi.stitingthened ,by
Bramdreth's Pills, end the worst,complaints ate
removed by beseverance, without the aid or s
physician. Ailipted to all circumstances and

they are the best Medicine tier in-hated lot fernilhns, or to take 'to era, menmting
scurvy or entireness, requiring, no efisrpEof
diet, particular regimes, or taro egaiget taking
cold.

01.The Drandreth Pills are sohl for 28 cents
per box at Dr. H.Dmodretb's Ptinclpel 0Mee,241
Broadway, N. York, and by the following duly
authorised AFentst—J. M.thevenson41; Co., Ost.

*Labor, ; J. U. M'Creary, Petersburg g Abtatem
Hunterstown; A. M'Ferland,Abbottstown;

D. M. C. White, Hampton; Speeringer do Fink,
Littlestown Mary Duncan, Csibtown g Oeo. W.
Hatay, Pairtlekt ; J. H.A ulabaugh, East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicsville; Sarn'i Shirk,Ham.
over. Mai 11, 11849.—isk

TOUSErS MASTER OF PAIN,
the most infallible remedy ever discover-

ed for Burns, Scalds, Cute, Bruiser. Sprains
Swellings, OldSorekChillslains, Frosted.Limbs
Scald•Had, Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore
Lips, Inflamed Eyelids, Running Sores, Piles.
Swelled Lice, Erysipelas, Broken Breams, Sore
Feet, Sore Legs, Sore Heed, Sore Nipples, Stiff
Neck, Fever dotes, Ulcers, Blisters, Itch, Son 1
Burns, Contracted Cords,. Blotches, Pimples.
Corns, Eruptions, Boil:. Scald Feet, Ring-worm,
Quinsy, Rheumatism, Enlarged Joints, Chafes,
he., he., and every description ofexternal in-
damnation. It is an universal remedy (or ex-
ternal diseases and casualiries of every kind.—
For the wounds and other external diseases of
Horses', it is the most perfect remedy in the
world. All Families, Workshops, Foundries
Manufactories, Glass Blowers. Furnace-men,
Smiths, Laborers, Manes, and all other Me
chanics, and in fact people orall classes. ei rem.
stances, and conditions, should ever be supplied
with it, ready fee any emergency. as an imme•
diate application of this tiimment, in case of
Burn or scald, would always prevent much suf-
fering, and olden acme life or limb. It possesses
control over the severest injuries by fire, Met
all external inflammations. arid by its combined
virtues it sets as Antiseptic, Nervine, Anti-Spas-
modic, Anodyne, Emollient, and Healing, and
is in truth.the
MOST COMPLETE EXTERNAL REMEDY
ever made. The people may rely upon it in the
hour of pain. It isurasrly stops pain of the
severest bum or scald, and prevents all seat'. For
the Bites of Insects,Bogs, Reptiles, and the thou-
sand troublesome cutaneous diseases of went
climates, it is the best article in use. All resi.
dents of southern climates should keep it oc
hand. In fact, it is an article that all mankind
require, and one on which reliance can be placed
in time of need. It is put up in tin boxes, and
will retain its virtues for years.

Clue sale by
SAMUEL 11. BUEHLER,.

Genera:Agent, Gettysburg; and by
Dr. Kauffman, Peteniburg; J. 8. Hollinger.
Heidlersburg; E. Stable, Centre Mills ; J. M.
Knight, Benderssille; J . F...Lower, A rendtatown;
Stick &Witmer. Mummasburg; T.MX night, Si'.
lenightsville; A. Scott, Cashtewn ; J. Brinker
hold, Fairfield ; R. Z,uck, New Chester; D. M
C. White, Hampton; H. L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbott'
town ; Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. J. ow.
ings, M'liberrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Lit•
tlestown.

April 27,1549.-3 m

Philadelphia Advertisements

Alonzo Johnston's New Store,
NO. 14 NORTH SECOND STREET,

A few doors above Market,
PBILADELPIII.d.

ANUFACTURER of Transparent
WIN DOWSHADES,Reed Blinds

Paper Curtains and Venitian Blinds, of
all the different sizes, varying in price
from Six Cents to Twenty Dollars a piece.
All the new styles of every description of
patterns, and of the latest fashions of dif-
ferent colors, and a variety of Trimmings
of all kinds.

Also,beautifulTA DLE &OIL CLOTH
in patterns and in pieces. Oil Clothe for
floors, Patent Coach Curtains for Wagon
Covers of a very superior article, anywidth. doable of single, of the finest fin.
ishoind a splendid assortment ofCLOCKSLOOKING ULABBBB,FUtE BOA [IDS,

1t7. 0141 Olinda painted and trimmedover, to look equal to new, at very hide
expeale. or taken in exchange for new.

Mason hand the I:ingest and most 4-.11)1.

Flex a.”01 tan lit of the a!Jot c artoleN, at

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
•MJCiIIeVE iINOP.

.rf‘RE subscriber.tespectfully informs
I his friends and the public generally

that he still continues to carry on the
FOUNDRY BUSINEBB,in alias branch-
,es, at his old establishment, in the Western
panto( Gettysburg,where he hasconstantly
on band all sorts of

;.;WitibOOPPASifite '
ouch kettles, Pots, Oven.. Skillutt,
Fans, Griddlts, Ste., of all sizes ; also.STOVES Of every size and variety. inclu-
ding Common, l'arloi,Aimightand Cook-
ing Stoves—among them the far-famed
!folkways.

To Farmers he would any. he has on
hand an excellent summon; of

Threshing Machines,
Horey's celebrated •Straweottere, the, ra
nownedSeylcr Plows ; aleo Woodcock to
and Witherow'a; also Points, Cutters.
Shares, ie.

BLAJCKSKITHING is earrital on in
its differentbranches, by thebest ofwork-
men.

th.The subscriber hasalso opened a
• BOOT & SHOE

Shop in the South end of the
Frou odry Building. where,with good work-
men and excellent materials, the neatest
fits and best work willbe made. 111_744-
dies will be waited on at their residence.

All of the above mentioned articles will
be furnished as cheap. for Cash or country
Produce, as they can be bad any where
eke. All orders will be promptly attend-
ed to.

ocrßepairing, ofall kinds, done at,the
short39 notice,

T. WARREN.
Gettysburg, May 5. 1848.

To Owners and Ilealers in
Horses.

ellitillOULD you base a horse that is spavined
WAR or afflicted with poll evil, grease, humors,
sores. quitterbone, bruises, or swellings, or with
galled necks or shoulders—procure and use as
direeted, a box ofD•LLICIII

ANIMAL GALVANIC CURE-ALL,
and you will be satisfied, after the first thorough
application, that your horse can be cured by the
use of this incomparable Ointment.

For testimonials and directions, see printed
pamphlets.

H. DALLEY, Inventor and Proprietor,
235 Chestnut 01., Phila., 415 Broadway, N. r
C. A. MORRIS & CO., York. Agents for the

enmities ofYork end Adams; oleo for sole by
BUEHLER. I:ettp.burs, and D. NVIIITP:,

May I 1517, m

VALUABLE MEDICINES.
C r

CONNELL'S Magical Pain Extractor,
the World's Wonder—pronounced

so by all who have ever used it—White
Swelling, Inflamation, Pain in the Back,
Weak Limbs, Tender or Sore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Sores are speedily and per-
manently cured by Connell's Magical Pain
Extractor ; Allfections of the Lungs, Ague
in the Face, Breast, Tic Doloureaux,
Chronic sore Eyes, Blistered Surfaces
&c. his equally beneficial in all kinds'ol
Inflamatory Diseases, ouches soreNippies
and Eyes, Sprains, Rheumatism, White
Swelling and Ulcers,Bruises, Burns, Chil-
blains, Erysipelas, Piles, &c., will quickly
be relieved by the applicationof this salve.
This remarkable genitive possesses many
virtues never found in any other article.--
It has the most perfect power over all pains
by fire, positively allaying the suffering al-
most immediately upon its application.—
If any disbelieve the statement, we would
earnestly invite them to call and examine
the numerous unsolicited certificates of
of remarkable cures wrought by this salve.
It has for monthspast been sold upon the
following liberal terme,!to wit: if the user
was not perfectly satisfied, and even de-
lighted with its effects, ind furthermore if
it did not fully answer our recommenda-
tions, their money was returned immedi-
ately at their request. On these terms
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and we
simply ask if the public eim demand any-
thing more reasonable f Kind parent, keep
it constantly on band ; in ease of accident
by fire, life may be lost without it ; but
by its use all burns are subject to its con-
trol, unless the vitals are destroyed.

Cdution.—No Pain. Extractor can be
genuine unless you find the signature of
Comstock & Co. on the wrapper to each
box. Beware of the counterfeit.

RHEUMATISM.--Cornstock's Hew-
es' Nerve end Bone Liniment, and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is warranted to'cure any
case of Rheuniatisre, Gout, Contracted
Chordsand Muecles,orstiVoints,strength-
en Weak Limbs,and enable those who
are crippled to alk again. Diekthis "r-
-ude and be cured, 'or go withotii_it and
suffer, as you please. CertiCialta of
corers by the hundred•ean be seen at 21
Cortland street, N. York, where this arti-
cle is sold only genuine. •

DEAFNESS.--Die Dr. McNair's Ac-
,coustic Oil, for the cute of Deafness. Al-

so all those disagreeable nob's*, like theMissing of insects, -falling of water, whiz-
sing of steam, wI4MII ;re symptoms of an-
proaehing deafness- Marty Perlman who
have been deaf for ten or IWePtY yaw,
and compelled louse ear trumpets, hare,
after awing one or two ,bottles, thrown a-
side these trumpets" being made perfectly
well. 'lt has cured eases of ten, fifteen,
and even thirty years standing of deafness.

Hoye Liniment of the Piles.—The
worst attacks of the Piles are effectually
and permanently cured in a short time,by
the use of the genuine Hay's Linitnent.-,••
Hundreds of our first citizens throughout
the country have used this liniment with
complete success. It is warranted to cure
the most aggravated case.

If no cure be effected the money will be
refunded.

For Sale at the Drug and Book Store of
;'•ANIUEL H. BUEHLER,.

Gettysburg, Jan. 19, 1849.

BRANDRETIPS PILLS.—When the blood
is in an unsound condition it is as ready for in.
(Winn, as land ploughed and harrowed to receive
the allotted grain, Those who are wise, will
therefore commence the purification of their
blood without delay, and those who are already,
attacked with sickness should do the same.

Ladies should use Brandreth's Pills frequent-
ly. They will ensure them from severe sick-
ness of the stomach, and, generally speaking,
entirely prevent it. The Brandreth Pills are
harmless. They increase the powers of his,
they do not depress thorn. Females will find.

them to secure that state ofhealth which every

VEOother medicine has ever been introduced
Ail to the public, that has met with such un-
paralleled success, as Dr. Socia's OXIIXT•L
&mat Prcut,—having been but six years before
the pnblic, and the advertising small, compared
with most other medicines, yet they bare work-
ed their way into every State in the Union and
Canadas. They have absolutely become the
Standard Medicineof the day. They are purely
vegetable and so admirably compounded that
wbea:taken in large doses they speedily cure
some diseases, on the strongest constitutions,
such is billions diseases, and when taken in
small doses they operate like a charm, upon the
most delicate, nervous female, and have faired
numbers from their beds after all other remedies
had failed. We here refer to but few of the ma.
ny miraculous cures effected by the use of said
Pills.

offertion.—Anna Wood,of Rutland, Jef-
ferson Co., N. was cured, after she bad been
confined to bed 5 years, with Spinal disease and
Abwees of the Lungs. The bill of her regular
physician (TM Johnson, of Clay,) bad amounted
to 11600. See Circular.

Scrofula mid Nervosa Debifiry.—Mrs. Down, of
Clay, 'N. Y., wu cared of Dyspepsia, Nervousdeibility and Sceofulous 'Affection of die Head,
after abs had been confined six months and all
other medicine, bad failed.

Cough mufCounimprion Compd.—Wm. fierily,
of Pickering, C. W.. wee cured of • serereCough
after he had been confined to his bed for a long
time, and was-given up by his physicians. He
had used most of the Cough Medicines of the
day, and was suppoeed,by his friends and physi.
clans, to be in the last stages of Consumptionbyrprpria.-A. B. F. Crtnet4, of Spacuse,N.
Y.. was -toted of Dyspepsia. so sever as Pot to
be able to workfox two years.

Wm.,:imith. of Greenwich, Coon., was cured

deof a seve case of Dyspepsia, Costiveness and
Nervous Willy, of years standing, after expend
log ler sums of money to no purpose. Be,
Circa! .

Dueding Pile.—Asaph L Leonard, of Avon,
N. Y., yr cured of asevere case of Bleeding
Piles ofa number ofyears standing, Om using
a variety of.Pile medicines without.effect.

Ma. Williamson, of Bethlehem, N. J., vnui af-
flicted for thin', yearswith disease of the chest
and stomach, a fewdoses of these pills cured her.

John tailing; eit.WestkedrOswego co, N. Y.,
was greatly benefitted in a case of Asthma and
difficulty ofbreathing; by then.ofthele pills,

Bane Caw of Pan.--srPha Bolton,
wick, Otsego eo., N. Y., was eared ofa severeease of Pile/ antextreme costiveness of long ai.d
painful duration. Wbo would not sacrifice a
ew shillings to-b• relieved from so distressing •

fomplaint.
Wm. bloekbridge, Of Bed .tui Point, N. Y., was

eural'of Cough, Nervous Debility, and mineral
derangement of thedie/wive organs, He bad
been sick for years, and spent hundreds of dollars
to ,get relief. but to ao ,ptirpme, and was so dis-
couraged he could hardly be pareufided to take
the Pills. .

The above ere all eases in which allothst rem
'Wiles gilled to cure or give relief. bianf
time character might be published If 'wet had
epees. Forpanieulars seat the Botanic naltute,
which can be had of sterns. .

;111switsm mr, Coe 171/. •

As them are spurious Pills in circulation eall
otl Oriental or Sovereign Balm, be sure toacikilfare you buy that the name of "DR. E.L. L
& CO.,'" is on theface of the boxes. None ot e
can be genuine. We are not aware that any one
who is making a spurious article has yet dared to
make uae of our name ; but some of them have
had the impudence to imitate our boxes and copy
our Circulars, Certificates, &c. Unless the pub.
lie are careful when they purchase, they will be
deceived.

ILTFor sale by S. H.BUEFlLER,Gettyllturg;
Holtzinger & Ferree, Petersburg ; .J. Atilabaugh,
Hampton ; . Wm. oil, Enst Berlin; D. New.
commer,Bmgtown ; J. It. Derry, Abbottstown;
John Butby, itTblierryttovin ; Samuel Berlin,
Littlestwn ; Witmore & Stick, Nlummittburg;
J. Brinkerhoff, Fairfield ; Abel T. Wright, Ben•
deraville; Lilly & Reily, New Oxford; Jesse
Cline, Tyrone township ; John S. Hollinger,
Heidleraburg; Wm. Wirt &Co.,Henover ; Wm.
Berlin, Hanover.

Gettynburg, May S, lb 0.--

MAi t ' .

L
(luit oIuIOINAL Altr 0141L,

BURNS AND SCALDS. •
- 591CHALUNGE tbo world to prove that rotmom. Extractor has ever Wiled (suits tointroduction by me in 1839,) in 0411 single in-

stance to cure the ectirebßsinte and belles. But
it must he thegem*. onkel'.not the vile tune-
terytit stuff that isdeeding tittienstkot.

MASK T* TKv■ TUT I
Milky's, Omuta* Extractor, in Burns and

Scaldi, affords imesediare relief, as soon as at►plied; it cools and draws out the lire and pain in
s few urinates. Counterfeit Extnetora. no mat-
ter by what name ot ander what title they • ap•
pear, when applied, irritsyr and increase thepam.

Try all the imitathnur thatprofess to the same
vittuee, and the above, Tarr will lie found con-
elusive. It does, however, not alone apply to
Burns and Scalds, but in Cots, Wounds, Sore
and Inflamed Eyes, and all eases of external and
painful inflammation, the sesta dialyses will le
observed
Piles, Bruises, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism Erysip• .

etas, Eruption, Sore Nipples, BrokenBreast, Chilblains,Fever Sores
Old Soresand Burns,

and all external inflammation,yield readily to
the all.poveetral, pain subduing, And cbrithu
properties of this extraordinary remedy. Set
mark, it must De the Genuine Der/ky.

CAUTION. •

Tie the publie.—Being cognizant of the danger
"Beading the use ofthe Co rr £xraacr•
eau, I distinctly declare that 1 will not hold say
seltresponsible for the effects otanr Extractor,
unless the same be procured at my own Depot,
415 Broadway, New York, 235 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, or from my authorised agents.

TO THE LADIES.
-dud mracieily re Mothers sped IleadiVFew

ilies.—The great and substantial benefitthat may
be derived, and the pais and Suffering tint:Amy
be prevented by the pnuine Drakes Minis!Pain Atlracier, (see printed pamphlet, especial•
ly the article addressed to iforhers,/itc.,) ought to
waken an inmate of every family. Life itself
has, in many cases, been prelerved by • readyapplication of my genuine Extractor. I would
thereforecaution Mothers never to be without •

lion of it on hand, troller a single day; for where
there are children,accidents will occur. And
what is of vast importance, especially to smut,
it heals the wounds withdat a scarl •

LIFE SAVED—AWFUL CASE OF SCALD!
Wheat*ld, Niagara Co., N. F.,/February 25,1545

Mr. Halley—Dear Sir—While my son, 13
years of age, was at work in the shingle manu-
factory of L. P. Hose, he had the misfortune to
slip and fall Mkt a a large vat, used for the par
pose of boiling blocks preparatory to cutting.—
The blocks had just been removed from the vat
containing a large quantity of boiling water.—
He fell forward, scalding both hands and arms,
all on one side, and one leg badly and the other
partially. The scalds were so bad on his arms
and leg, that most of theflesh came off with his
garments, and his life was despaired of by both
his physicist,' and friends.

Dalley's Pain Extractor was procured as soon
as possible (which was in about six hours) and
applied, and which relieved him from all pain,
preventing inflammation and swelling, and in a
few days commenced healing his sores. Theie
appeared a general improvement, so much so
that in three weeks he was removes to his lath.
ens house, distance about one mile And a half.

We continued the use of the above medicine
about two months, and we believe it was the
means, under Providence, of saving. his life, and
we would cheerfully recommend it in all similar
cases, as • safe and invaluable remedy. With
sentiments of respect, I remain, dear, sir, your
most obedient mud humble servant,

ADLAE CLARK.
SUSANNAH CLARK,
C. E. CLARK.

We, the undersigned, being personally acquain•
thed with the case of Mr.Clerk's son, believe the
above statement substantially correct:

Mr. Dewey. Louisa Dewey, J.S. Kelsey. lien.
ry B. Nurse, N m. Evans, E. Clark. L. P. Rose,
Ira Newman, Wm. Newman. Mary J. Bose.

Chilblains.-1 he Extractor has not as yet in
any single instance, failed °fairingCuts, Wounds,
and Punctures—no matter how severe--(see 12
page printed pamphlets) always yield readily to
the wonderful properties of this wonderful ache.

A. DALLEY, 4 15 Broadway, N. York,
and 235 Chestnut street, Phil*,

Inventor and Proprietor.
C. A. MORRIS & CO., Yurk, Agents for the

counties of York and Adams; also for sale b 1S. IL BUEFILER, Gettysburg, and D. WHITE,
Hampton.

Gettysburg, May 4,1849.-6 m
RAISING BLOOD

AND CONSUMPTION, PAIN IN VHESIDE,
AND NIGHT SWEATS, ASTHMA,

WHOOPINC COUGH, PALPITA-
TION OF THE HEART,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
BRONCHITIS,

And all diseases of the throat,lungs and liver,
cured by Bberman's All•Heeling Balsam,
RAISING BLOOD AND CONSUMPTION.

Mr. Milne, Builder, inBrooklyn, wasattacked
with raising blood, followed by a cough, pain in
the side, and all the usual symptom! of con-
sumption. He employed two el thebut physi•
cans they did him no good, end told biro he

COULD NOT LIVE.
Heating of the wonderful curve performed by

Sherman's Bahistn, be sent at 10o'clock at night
to Mrs. Hayes,l39 Fulton street, and got a bot•
tle ; it operated like a charm, stopped the bleed•
ing and the cough.• Before ha had taken one
bottle he was able to be about his work. It bad

SAVED HIS LIFE.
His daughter, residing at 127 Myrtle Avenue,
ran meat it.

Miss Ann.klaston. of Williamsburgh. living in
Tenth, near South Fourth street, says—That
she had been troubled with a hacking cough,
and pain in the °beet, for a long time, which at
last became su bad that she was obliged to give
up her school for more then a year. She then
commenced taking the All . Healing B•11,111111.+
which wen alleviated her symptoms. She is
now fast recovering, and has resumed herlubor-
ions occupation as a teacher.

14 YEARS
Mr. John O'Neil, 10th *venue and 21st street,
suffered with • cough, raising of phlegm' and
pain in his side. He could get

NO RELIEF
till he tried the All-Healing Balsam, which
drove the pain from his side, allayed the sough
and brought the diseuit upon the surlier; and
before he had taken three bottles, was naively
cured.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Haggai. a lady upwards of 79, residing

88 Sheriff, has foryears been subject to attacks
of Pleurisy, Raising of Blood, severe Cough,
Shottnese of Breath, Palk in her .Head and va-
rious parts of her body, Her Simile believed
her ' PAST' RECOVERY".
the All-Healing Balsam relieved her at owe of
all her alarming spoptOitur, andnow Avis able
to attend to her work.

ASTHMA AND. WHOQPIING COUGH.
Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 94 Christie street"; L. S.

Beals; 19 Delancey street'; Wm. H. Young, 71
Walnutstreet, know the valuer this rim rem-
edy.
it4Ask-for elberpso'n 441410sling la/won. andstiodh4l:4Syaittlik4gefOitile iminackbtrle,„

Piice9s rests and it pet bottle.
Di. Sheinindea ronk and Congh, ylos4oges

sold is ibois.
Principal qffice 06 Namiltu street,;few York.
117Furiste-

• SAMUEL if. BUEHLEt,
peeing atitfeblirg 414 IllyDr. Kauffman, Petersburg ; J. 8. Hollieier,Reid.lersburg ; E. Btallle,Ventrk Mills) J. M'Knight,Bende ravine; ;. E.Weer, isrendlaville ; Stick &

Witmer, Mummasburg ; T. M'Knight,M'lnight.ville ; A. Scott,Oashtown ; 3. Brinkerhoff. Fair-field ; E. •Zuck, New Chester; D. M. C. White,Hampton; H. E. Miller and Wm. Wolf, EastBerlin; Wm. Biltinger, A bbotbtown ; Lilly &Riley, New Oxford ; E. J. Owings, M'Sherrys-towd ; and SamuelBerlin, Littlestown.
April 20, 18411.-3 m
HOUSE SPOUTINGwILL be made and put up by the

subscriber.who will attend prompt-ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as oan he procured at any establish-ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

To the Affiklted!
teSLICEENEWS CRLEDRATtD F['GAM
14" COATED 1'1LM;A1111..:P11,46..--14...,
lery yr11,09from exptr..nrir to dar9p or told; ffiq,kus
unripe fruit: sudden soppreasion of per,",a.,
tiro; arid pUrtieiri,es lions in IVO
ritmoreiere. - '

11:7ThwSagitirCort 4 PerrolDe blabD aru
triumphant) fiyirtitely pi In 141.1 by ir tefr
doles.,

inpbridge, t'eptch.ttr IL, 1646
Dr. C. T. Crirken'er

Derr Sir .-tome time Ituit rt ti t es- 1 Wve
very suddenly seised 'irr, rstisni.,ii ply
loorenetis of the Nwels, iI uit vsatit NIP WEseveral dga without Guy simaient rest eiirm
illdeeti. 'be Illißttitu..t.were so ViC4fll, 11141
scarcely* bad lime to OPC(001 1 thVir tithe or
think about Applying'a trmedti. I releeitidthat my pules %ma much more rapid than en*
Mon. Sometinies I vrair tormentid by imniad.,
elate thirst, and,•occasions/Iy. a *lron, incline.
tine to vomit, without being Stile to raist4l3'thing. I bound po ditkulty, hotaeter, iheattaiz,
although it permed, after all, to do ihe tiogood..
My strength failed me verilast;-ondmy
wets invariably oleeetnyuinled'bi diseliarees of
blood. The complaint proird toile dysentery'
ofthe very wornt,type. Or.e.retowebeinloil tee,
to call in a physteum ; another, to II)? *

Pills; while a third "dr bred mewiry turret kingelm I chose, bon-ever, to Preterite let arytelf.
I had heard It great.deal about 'the Vinces of
your Sugar Coated 'Vegetable pills ham seseesn
of my neighbors; and tberetorenoncletled,
they bad cured others, Atena--waa,,swe- reaossuwhy they should not cure me. A dose ertoo-soon convinced me that my conclusion was cur- -
met. 1 found the mildness of their operations-
paiticultily adapted to complaints of ibis na.
tore. The change in my lotting* was. gradual;
bid, none the less certain. 3ke r)ruptima be-
gan to abate alter the second or third dose. Slystrength returned; and the third, or fourthfound me restored to my orcnsiorned health,
which has always been irmatLibly goad:

Yours Truly,•
• SIDNEY Runic

lITFor sale by SAMUEL.II. bUEHLEH.
General Agnei, Gerrysteirg; and by

Dr. Kaufman, Petersburg; J. s...Hollinger,
Heidlersburg • E. stable, Celine Mills ,• 3. M.
Knight, Pendersville ; J. F'. Lent er, A rendtsi ille ;
Stick& Witmer filumniuborg'; T.hl Knight,

'K nightsvine ; A. Stott, Caabiona ; J. Ens h.-
erhoff. Fairfield; E. Zilch, New Cheater; D. lat.
C. White, Hampton ;II L. Miller az d illi•m
Wolf, Eget Berlin ; Wm. Bittinger. Abbettatois n
Lilly & Riley, New Onlord ; tlu logs, M .

Sherry•town; and Samuel Berlin, Littleateare.
April 'lO, 1849 —3an

PURIFY THE BLUOI)
Dr. 111Crelees Postatets.

IVOR the removal and permanent (Me of all
diseases arising from an ampule state rot

the Blood. and habit of the body. viz:
Chronic disease of the chest, Bronchitis. Plea•

risy, Catarrh, etc., Scrofula in all its stales, let-
ter, Scald Bead, Blotches, Cutaneous sruptioosof the head, face and extremities, Ulcers, Chron-
ic Affections of the Stomach and Liver,l hronic
Rheumatism, White-Swellings, Ab , fryph•ilitic disorders, constitutional Debility, and ■ll
mercurial and hereditary predispositions, &e.

Let no one deceive themselves, that be-
cause a single excess of any kind does not °era-
sion immediately un attack of disease, it i■ three
fore harmless. Fdiery violation nt an organic
law, carries wills it sooner or later its punish.
resent. In the great majority of situations I.which man is exposed in social life, it is the con-
tinued application of less powerful denim a his h
gradually, and often imperceptibly, sheers this
change, and ruins the constitution'. I elate den.
ger in dreamt of. The majority of human ail-
menti is of slow proud]. and or stow progress
consequently admits only of cure. scrofula. coo.
sumption, dyspepsia. wire !IN riling, gout, eh ion-
ic affections of the stomach. liver. spine, head,
ryes, and eitremetiss, embrace this cluss—cosh
being the effect of an alteration in vessels of 1.11
ninon, effecting vegitatiie life trom an ante. e
dent acquired or hereditary r•use. nothing short
of powerlul •LTLIII/TITIL medicines. promo'•
the least hope to the invalid. ?edifices MO
never cure, and often do much misehiet. 'foal
ice and A tyres-rives, combined *Rh a proper
regerne of diet—the one to strengthen, the other
to change morbid action, are a hat pathology in. ,
calcifies. Head the following valuable testimo-
ny: l'utn►rsaneau,June

Having been apprised of the l'►a►cs►, it af-
fords me much plea-ere to be able to ri:con mend
it as a valuable remedy in that class f chronic,
constitutional, and glandular diseases to whirls
it is especially adapted. To those who are *f-
illeted, and require medicine as an ►L It
cannot obtain it in a mamas/useable. act ise, ar.d
uniform state, than is to be found its the I's aA-
OKI,. I have used it in several instances with
decided streets,. Tones, Sic.

D. ALLISON, M. D.
Prepared and Sold N. W . Car. ;td k south St.

Philadelphia. For sale by S. }1.1.101%
lIITHERSON, Harrisburg, mud by drug-

gists and merchant. throughout the country
Price 25 eta pat bottle. Fes pamphlets.

For particulars see pamphlets. Price, I lug.
bottles--$5 halfBoum

fp-Also DR. KEELER'S - CORDIAL AND
CARMINATIVE, a medicine of ussurpassed
powers in speedily curing Madura, Dyseurely,
Cholera Infantpm, Cholera Jlerbns, Colo. at -

It ney. and for all derangementi of IliaRialtos rh
and Bowels causod by TRIMIII/1.111.. N• Lsauly
should be without the inlallible remedy. Pane
only 20 cents y er bottle

Oft• 9.0, [July 14,1828:-.13]
TO ALL WHOlit IT MAY COlCeeltli

THERE are but few persons, ccinpar-
atively speaking, at thisseason of the

year, but who are suffering. more *steep.
with Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat, Ilitsme-
nese. or like complaints, ceased by the
sudden, changes of or espiotore
weather. To all those. Who are thus af-
flicted, and who may readthin advertise-
ment, we would recommits* Rose's Es-
PECTORAICr as the moat effectual remedy
ever offered to the public. No -family
should be without a bottle of it M.
house, as a timely administrative at
would prevent much suffering. 111111148'
who: harcused it, say Avy
without it were the price ten times the
amount that It is,' Mid Who is it that does
not think more ofheilth, the itharre of bur
happiness,: than of wealth!• Drinv. MA
then to procure a botthrat once, nifd youwill never regret that you tried is.

• • - O.7CAUTIO/4.4-2-.
TuirGametes bail the mord' 44Resa's Erpta•

rant; Improved, blown in. the
glass, and the initials "J: F.R.'.! stampedoa,,getheme!. Raub bottle, hersansr, will-be ~rsp_oped in: • rime wa•virsa on which: : 41'6011 .file„aiwiiesigniture of the proprietor. restimacwkirkit is counterfeit. Pteparal?e!„?, . ; . •

Arisf•t‘ellimme,Md.For male by sAsetlegit IKIENILER, Get.iYibu !Ki 44' ll'y;• ffialikams. York .hpriag.Geo. w' HtaitY.Fatriali. •

• 9111ePticitifin eirza bottle.rime: 30. tg

THE :Ora AN---DcAntr.,
„,„,blifildeveryCamaq Ihildtng,abore

'

end lisearder'r Oftice. by„.• •
D. A. At C., H. BUEHLER.)

TERMS.
If paid in advance or within the year, 2 per

annum—if not pail within the year, f2.011„ Ns,
paper discontinued mita all aricatngra•re I ei,tr-
except at the option of the Editor, ltiketkcjinArca
.81 cents. A failure to notify a dircoutttuanwwill be regarded as a new engagement.

.frivertiarmeges not exceeding a square tweeted'
three times for *1..-etcry
2fs cents. Longer ones its the came provertis /1

All advertisessents not spcciall4. orders 4 for a
given time, will he continued until foihid, titre
anal teductioss will be made to those mloadvertir
by the year.

Job Priding ofall kinds executed erall, end,
promptly, and op reasonable /OW.

Leisure and CIMII/ifi/ilt Oil )1/ to the
reining such Its contain Men.y or tl t pynna rf
new subscribers,) murk I,e ru.t r 4 11.. 19 vll/11 tq

cure attention.

25 per cent. cheaper than any other eat*
lishment in the city, wholesale and retail
at reduced prices.

firrittemhnnta and others are invited
to call before purchasing elsewhere, as it
will be to their advantage.

t:Qr Any of the above goods made%or-
der, or carefully parked, on that they can
be sent any, distance without injury. Oth-
er Manufacturers supplied with Slats,
Fronts, Heads, or Pulley's at the lowest
prices.

Fir OPEN IN TH'E' EVENINOI3.
March 30, 1840.:-.1y

I F
G. E. BUEHLER

RESPECTFULLY,informs his friends
and the public generally that he has

now on hand alarge assortment of TIN
WARS of every description,, which he
w ill sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasingelse-
where.
ROM Spoolll7o will be made

and put up at 14tants a foot.
NOTIQD•

Ttllft is to give notice that the part-
nership, in the practice of the Law,

heretofore existing between the subscriber
and R. 0. III'OREARY, Esq., has been
this day dill:dyed by mutual consent t and
that all the professional business, in which
the subseriber has been at any time enga-
ged, either alone or in partnership with
others, has been placed in the handa,of
G. MlTanutv, Esq., to be conducted by
hint to completion, the said subscriber
having fUll confidence in his integrity, and
ability to do so to the satisfaction of all
concerned.

JAMES COOPER
April 3,1849.-3 m


